
Experience, Professional Development, Equipment Resources 

Part II | In this edition we will explore further the reality of the 

complexity of the Technical Surveillance Countermeasures 

(TSCM) has a career option. Experience is one of the most     

import aspects of providing medium to high-threat level TSCM 

professional services. 

Experience 

Experience is absolutely essential     

as part of a standards-based         

qualification process. It does not 

come from a short-term apprentice 

with another incompetent operator! 

Past learned, general security skills 

and working knowledge, such as   

actual deployment experience, are 

critically important, but often prove not to be focused enough 

for direct entry into a complex technical security role. It can take 

years of qualifying field experience to establish the wide-ranging 

skill sets and counter-intelligence focus. Training is an essential 

key to identifying and evaluating areas of weakness at the     

required-experience level. This is the entire point of training; in 

identifying individual competencies and limitations that need to 

be overcome, often by further training and field experience.  

Professional Development 

An ironic fact, is how many companies and individuals there are 

that claim to be so-call experts, that are not members of the few 

legitimate professional associations, do not attend professional 

development opportunities or participate in any form of       

qualified training. Professional Development is essential to 

maintaining learned skill sets and keeping current on the latest 

threat technology, which changes daily. In our own region, there 

are numerous service providers that have never attending    

even a single local TSCM training opportunity. Yet, these are 

examples of the people that many corporate, businesses,      

individuals and even the government contract to provide      

technical security related services. Professional Development is 

a key requirement in learning new trade-craft to counter the         

hostile trade-craft of the modern day threat actor. 

 

Equipment Resources 

The vast number of those offering so-called debugging services 

are not using equipment resources that address a modern   

moving target threat model and such resources are generally 

not deployed under the proper conditions and circumstances, 

due to a lack of experience. Most of the less-competent service 

providers buy cheap ineffective, and sometimes, even expensive 

brand-name equipment resources, believing they are the best 

options, and then tend to utilize them well beyond the best  

before date or deploy them in situations in which, they are not 

ever going to find anything. Making it even worse, most of the 

equipment is beyond the operator’s limited capability, aside 

from turning the resource on and doing a show and tell session 

for the easily impressed end-user. Manufacturer training is 

equipment specific and does not contribute in anyway to the          

operators experience. Only advanced certification training      

can surface the limitations of the resource rather than the   

manufacturers capability focus. Even worse, there are some 

operators that knowingly, outright lie about the equipment's  

capability, or perhaps they simply don’t know any better, which 

in my view is total incompetence either way. One operator    

told me that the best equipment resource is one that totally 

impresses the client! Really! So you don’t want the best, only 

the best looking? The response to my challenge was as           

expected. The client doesn't know any better and can only  

judge the quality by what they see on the table. Wow! Well, 

people, you cannot judge a book by the cover, and neither    

unfortunately, can the client—apparently! We have also       

seen RFP documents state specific qualifying equipment for          

qualification of the bidding process. In most of these cases      

the requirements limited the overall effectiveness of the        

contracted professional services. This is another example           

of why a standards-based approach is essential for TSCM       

professionals who are better prepared to challenge many of   

the misconceptions perpetrated by manufacturers and sub-par 

technical operators. 

TSB Certification Extends Your Professional Credibility 

Our 14-day resident-based Technical Security Specialist (TSS) TM 

designate certification training program, permits an extensive 

hands-on approach under the guidance of industry experienced 

TSB certified Technical Security Instructors (TSI) TM, and           

working real-world Technical Security Specialists (TSS) TM with 

years of actual field deployment and instructional experience. 

Paul D Turner, TSS TSI 

Remember, in a Moving Target Threat Model the   

Technical Operator is the Spectrum Analyzer... 
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Training and Certification must is an Essential Element for 

all Operators Engaged in Providing TSCM Services! 

Our experienced instructors have more than 40 years of actual 

experience conducting Technical Security (TSEC) inspections at 

all known and developing threat levels worldwide. Our Technical 

Security Specialists (TSS) TM and Technical Security Instructors 

(TSS) TM are the hands-on developers and qualifiers of the TSB 

2000 (Technical) Standard TM. Our training is attended by private 

sector security professionals, individuals, corporate security 

teams, government, law enforcement, military and the national 

security apparatus worldwide. Our instructors have delivered    

advanced training around the globe. Our training participants 

have the unique opportunity to utilize the most advanced TSCM 

equipment resources available at our Resident Training Centre 

(RTC) TM in Ontario Canada or at our Red Deer Training Centre 

(RDTC) TM in Alberta Canada. All of our certification-level training 

programs include our Certified Technical Operator (CTO) TM 

training for the industry leading Kestrel TSCM ® Professional  

Software. Participants learn how to effectively deploy and     

utilize advanced equipment resources and techniques in support 

of a modern moving target threat model. The ability to gain  

extensive hands-on, interactive problem-solving experience,  

within an informal and relaxed classroom environment is       

realized with the completion of real-world live device training 

exercises in our designated technical project rooms and within a 

formal classroom and lab environment. 

Who benefits from TSS TM (Designate) Certification? 

It is essential to understand, that the TSB 2000 (Technical) 

Standard TM, is primarily designed and developed for front-line 

technical operators, referred to as Technical Security Specialist 

(TSS) TM designates under the TSB 2000 (Technical) Standard TM. 

However, certification is not all about technical operators and 

must include operational assistants, administrative support  

staff, and oftentimes even sales-oriented personnel. The later    

is required to ensure that the sales and marketing perspective   

provides a clear function of the capabilities and limitations of 

the professional technical services offered. Yet, another key  

benefit is realized in providing succession training and            

redundancy when key technical employees may retire, leave  

the organization, or move on to other responsibilities, or are 

found to be unsuitable for the position in which they were  

hired, leaving technological gaps at the organizational level. Talk 

to us after talking to all the other industry players, and gain a 

working knowledge of your career oriented goals. 

Kestrel TSCM ® Professional Software is innovative industry leading, disruptive technology, sold in 52 countries worldwide! 

How Long Does It Take to Achieve (full) TSS Certification? 

The initial certification level is achieved by first completing the 

14-Day Resident-based TSS TM (designate) Certification training  

program. All meals, private accommodation, course materials,         

classroom, and special project lab training is included. Graduates 

of the TSS TM Certification program, progress over a period of 

time advancing the certification level against actual tasking time, 

with milestones of 500 hours, 1,000 hours, 2,500 hours, 5,000 

hours, and 10,000 hours. Depending on individual tasking time, 

this process can take between 5 and 10 years to reach our      

TSB Level I, status for deployment at significant risk, corporate, 

government and military related assignments Approximately 3 

to 5 years is typically requirement to achieve TSB Level II status. 

Our Level II status is recommended for medium threat level  

deployment for most individuals and business environments  

and for some corporate-level assignments. In the final, Part III   

of this article to be published in the July 2021 edition, we will 

further explore the   

certification question 

and provide the best 

recommended           

solutions for achieving 

competency-based    

training standards      

and career extending      

personal qualification 

goals. 
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